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FIT FOODIE 5K
Looking for the most delicious 5K around? Then you’re in the right place.
Mosaic will host the Fit Foodie 5K again this year on Saturday, June 20th.
The race puts your running shoes to good work before finishing at Finisher’s
Village, where you can enjoy a post-race celebration like none other. Refuel
at one of the celebrity chef demos, taste numerous beers and wines available, and pick up tons of giveaways.
Want to make a weekend out of it? Join the VIP event on Friday night to kick off your weekend in style at the
Light Up the Night Cocktail Party. The party includes meet and greets with celebrity chefs and lets you fuel up
for the race with great food, friends, and giveaways.
Use the offer code MOSAIC to get 15% off your registration today!

DITCH YOUR CAR FOR DUMP THE PUMP DAY
June 18th is the 10th annual national Dump the Pump Day, where the American Public Transportation Association
(APTA) and public transportation systems throughout the country challenge commuters to leave your cars at home
for the day and try public transportation instead!
Riding transit is a great way to save money, particularly when gas prices are high in the summer. The latest APTA
Transit Savings Report shows that a two person household that
downsizes to one car can save an average of $9,569 a year!
Looking for the best transit options to get you to work? Contact
Mosaic Green Commute today at info@mosaicgreencommute.com,
and we’ll help match you to a transit route that works for you!

THE MOSAIC SHUTTLE
One of the best amenities Mosaic offers is shuttle service during morning and evening
peak hours to and from the Dunn-Loring Metro. The shuttle stop in Mosaic is at the
intersection of Strawberry Lane and District Avenue, and the shuttle stop at DunnLoring Metro is located at the intersection of Gallows Road and Prosperity Avenue,
across from the WMATA bus stops. Running every 15 minutes, taking the shuttle
offers a quick and convenient way to get to and from the Metro for your commute.

COMING SOON
Before you know it, the summer will have come and gone and it will be time for the annual Mosaic Green Commute Transportation Survey! Every year, Mosaic Green Commute wants to hear from you about how you get to
and from work. Keep an eye out this fall for the survey and the great prizes you could win for your participation!

LET’S
CARPOOL!
Have you seen the
Mosaic Green Commute
Carpool Spaces in the
Market Garage? They’re
on the second level (no
more driving all the way
up to level 5!) and right
next to the elevators. If
you carpool to work or
are interested in carpooling and need assistance finding a match,
email info@mosaic
greencommute.com,
and we will help get
you registered!
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